
PERSONAL REFERENCE
(blue)

Instructions:  The parent is to complete the personal section prior to giving this reference 
to a school official.  Please provide a stamped envelope in order to expedite the return of 
the reference form.  

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Instructions:  Please print the following information. 

Student Name:
____________________________________________________________

                                    (Last) (First) (Middle)

Date of Birth: ___________________    Grade:________

Authorization  is  hereby granted by the parent/guardian  to  release  previous of  current 
information and opinions requested on this reference form to Glen Iris Baptist School to 
which the above named student has made application for entrance.  This information will 
be kept in the strictest confidence and will be used only for assistance in the evaluation of 
the application.
Name of Parent or Legal Guardian:________________________________Date:_______

Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian:_______________________________  

PERSONAL EVALUATION
Instructions:  To be completed by an adult friend of the family who has personal contact 
with the applicant.  
The above named student is making application to attend Glen Iris Baptist School.  At 
your earliest convenience, we would appreciate the following information regarding this 
prospective  student.   The  information  provided  will  be  treated  with  the  strictest 
confidence.  If the student is accepted, official student records will be requested.  Please 
do not return this form to the parent or student.  Forward to the address listed on 
the reverse side of this form.

1. How long have you known the applicant? ___________  
2. What type of relationship?__________________________________________
3. Does the applicant give his/her best effort? ______
4. Is the applicant usually courteous to others? Yes______  Most of the time_______

No______
5. Does the applicant show qualities of leadership?

Yes_____  Has potential_____  Not really_____
6. In your opinion, does the applicant seem to be emotionally stable?________
7. How well does the applicant respond to supervision?

Well_____  Not well_____  
8. In your opinion, how well is the applicant’s character to be relied on?

Very reliable_____  Somewhat reliable_____  Not reliable_____
Has applicant received any special achievements or honors?_______  
If so, what?________________________________________________________

9. In  your  opinion,  what  is  the  applicant’s  relationship  with  his/her  parents? 
Respectful_____          Disrespectful_____



Personal Reference (continued)

Glen Iris Baptist School is a Christian School.  This means among other things that the  
teachers are Christians, that the Bible is taught as a classroom subject, that there are  
specific  codes  of  conduct,  and  that  each  student’s  personal  relationship  to  God  is  
considered a matter of utmost concern.

1. In your opinion, do you believe this is the kind of atmosphere into which the 
applicant would fit?  Yes____  No______  If not, why?_____________________

2. To the best of your knowledge, does that applicant profess to be a Christian? 
Yes_____  No______

3. How would you rate the applicant’s overall influences?  Very good______ 
Good_______  Indifferent______  Poor______  Very poor______

4. Is the applicant the type of individual you would like as a close friend for your 
own son/daughter?  Yes_____  No_____

5. Please evaluate the applicant’s personal appearance and dress:
Neat, clean, modest and appropriate_____  Average_____  Careless ______

I would recommend the acceptance of this applicant to Glen Iris Baptist School: 
Yes_____  No_____  If not, why?____________________________________________

Please feel free to make any additional comments about any issues on this reference 
form. 
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
____

Thank you for taking the time to complete this reference form for the prospective student 
to attend Glen Iris Baptist School.  Your evaluation will help us in the processing of the 
application for admission.   If  you have any questions,  please feel  free to contact  the 
school office at (205) 323-1516, extension 224.

Signature of Reference ________________________________________________
Print Name______________________________________________________________
Address______________________________City, State, Zip_______________________
School Phone _______________________School Fax ___________________________

When completed, please return this from to:

Administrator
Glen Iris Baptist School
1137 10th Place South

Birmingham, Alabama 35205

Processing of application for admission cannot be completed until all forms are received.
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